T h e growth of both normal and neoplastic tissues depends on a subtle equilibrium between three major biological processes, cell cycling, differentiation and cell death. T h e common feature of these processes is that they all depend on fine genetic regulation by hormonal and growth factor stimuli and close cell-to-cell interactions. Proliferation, differentiation and cell death show strong interdependency. As the functional life of most differentiated cell types is shorter than the life of the organism, renewal and cell death are necessary to replace aging mature cells [l] . Cell death has the singular feature of being a 'dominant' irreversible process, the ultimate biological response for any cell type [Z]. Therefore the consequences of dysregulated cell death are so deleterious to the organism that tight genetic control is required [3] . Apoptosis, a form of physiological cell death [2,4-81, is a genetically regulated programme. It is triggered by specific exogenous Abbreviations used: cAkinase, CAMP-dependent kinase; CRE, CAMP-responsive element; CREB, CRE-binding protein; CREM, CRE modulator; ICER, inducible CAMP early repressor. death signals, withdrawal of survival factors, or a variety of cellular insults, which activate an unknown cellular sensor responsible for the delivery of a common ultimate signal that initiates the process of active self-destruction (execution) [6, 7] . Molecular-biological approaches often give a simplistic picture of the mechanisms involved. The observation that gene overexpression or gene knock-out alters cell survival suggests that a limited number of genes may control cell death. That a given gene product alters cell proliferation, cell differentiation or cell death is not surprising when it is artificially overexpressed at levels severalfold higher than its physiological concentration. Rather than considering genes individually with regard to their function, one should look to identify sets of genes working together to achieve a particular biological response. The induction (or prevention) of apoptosis is probably a highly complex mechanism requiring co-ordinated activation of many sets of genes and, downstream, the interaction of numerous gene products. The decision to die is probably the result of a disrupted equilibrium where synergistic and antagonistic responses are numerous.
Polyvalence of death signals

Induction of cell death in the haemopoietic system
Normal haemopoiesis is regulated by interleukins which promote survival, self-renewal, proliferation and differentiation of haemopoietic progenitor cells. Engagement of the death programme is frequently associated with differentiation in order to eliminate terminally mature cells. This is observed during the developmental process of haemopoiesis, when mature end cells are eliminated by apoptosis [25, 26] . Negative 
Features of CAMP-induced cell death
Cell death can be induced by hormonal signals to the membrane (prostaglandin E, adenosine). Functional alteration of the receptor-G,aadenylate cyclase complex [37,38] suppresses cell death. Agents that increase CAMP (cholera toxin, theophylline, isobutylmethylxanthine) and cAkinase agonists (CAMP analogues) induce cell shrinkage, chromatin condensation, DNA and nuclear fragmentation, formation of apoptotic bodies and cell death [30] . Apoptotic cell death occurs 4-6 h after signal induction and is sensitive to inhibitors of transcription and protein synthesis. A combination of site-selective analogues for cAkinase-regulatory subunits show that apoptosis is dependent on cAkinase isoform-I activation. A point mutation at Ala33h in the regulatory subunit RI has anti-apoptotic effects [39] , and cytoplasmic microinjection of the purified cAkinase catalytic subunit induces apoptosis which can be blocked by equimolar concentrations of the RI subunit [40] . The apoptotic effect of cAkinase activation can be mimicked by the protein phosphatase inhibitors, okadaic acid and microcystin [41, 42] . Interestingly, cAMP induces a novel feature of apoptosis that might cause cell death: selective cleavage of the 28 S rRNA (18 S rRNA is not affected) in the V3 and V13 variable regions [43, 44] . This cleavage of 28s rRNA stops protein synthesis which may lead to cell death. 28s rRNA cleavage is not restricted to this cell line or to the haemopoietic system, but is rather a general marker of apoptosis. (2) phosphorylation of specific (membranous or cytosolic) proteins, independently of any transcriptional responses. CAMP can act at the level of ion channels; it can interfere with the phospholipase C pathway and modulate Cazfdependent biological responses and diacylglycerol production, offering cross-talk between distinct kinase-dependent signalling pathways [45] . In addition, antagonism between cAMP and rus activation may block apoptosis [46] . cAkinase also regulates its own activity by transcriptional regulation of a series of gene products acting on intracellular CAMP concentration (phosphodiesterase VI [47] ) or by deactivation of its own effector system (down-regulation of C catalytic subunit mRNAs or up-regulation of R subunit mRNAs) [48, 49] (Figure 1 ).
Nuclear response to cAMP signals inducing apoptosis
CAMP-induced apoptosis can be prevented by blocking gene expression andlor protein synthesis. That transcription inhibitors only protect cells from death during a narrow window of time after cAkinase activation suggests (but does not prove) that transcriptional activation of specific cAkinase has been implicated in the nuclear response to hormonal signals for cell proliferation, differentiation and apoptosis. The nuclear target of cAkinase is the transcriptional machinery [ 15, 16, , which, by regulating specific sets of genes, decides the fate of the cell. Nuclear response to cAMP signals has been investigated during cAkinase-induced apoptosis in wild-type and mutant IPC-81 cells (S. Ruchaud, P. SeitC, N. Foulkes, P. Sassone-Corsi and M. Lanotte, unpublished work). In wild-type IPC-8 1 leukaemia cells, cAkinase activation rapidly induces apoptosis [30] . The level of kinase activity [39] induces apoptosis, independently of the cell cycle. Blockade of expression of mRNA or protein during a short period after cAkinase activation protects cells from apoptosis, suggesting that early gene regulation is necessary to induce cell death. T o define the mechanisms involved in the execution of cells, we analysed the expression of CRE-dependent transcription factors in relation to CAMP signalling and apoptosis [50, . CRE modulator (CREM) transcript (2.5 kb, 1.8 kb and 1.5 kb) up-regulation was followed by a large increase in a 17 kDa CREM-related nuclear protein which corresponded to the nuclear inducible CAMP early repressor (ICER). This is the first demonstration of ICER induction in myeloid leukaemia cells, which respond to CAMP by a sudden burst of apoptosis (P. SeitC, S. Ruchaud, 0. Bruland, J. R. 
Decision between apoptosis and maturation
The above data suggest that an immediate early response gene is directly involved in the triggering of cell death. It may initiate a cascade of Lanotte, unpublished work).
lCER and Bcl-2 function
These data confirm the important notion that, in a single cell, the CAMP-signalling pathway can generate a growth-control, cell-maturation or cell-death signal. By preventing apoptosis, Bcl-2 is unmasking CAMP-induced growth arrest and maturation. In these cells, growth arrest and then maturation appear as default biological responses, whereas the early dominant response to CAMP is cell death. Possibly, in another context, the temporal order of these events would be altered and cell death would occur after maturation. These results show that ICER and Bcl-2 act respectively as upstream and downstream switches and may decide on the fate of the cell (Figure 3 ).
Identification of novel regulatory genes
Therapeutically, it would be advantageous to know how to generate specialized responses (cell 
